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Ian Johnstone's
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of a Class 4F 0-6-0 shunting

the yard at Gleneagles.
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It lOOks as if we are to be too late to
wish you a Merry Christmas, but at least we are
heading towards greeting you on the right side of
the New Year. We were running behind time anyway,
but could still have made it in time for that cosy
, se cono evenf.ng Ln the Page household, when it davmed
on us that it would be as well to await the draw and
publish the list of prize-winners in this issue. So
here it is on the lower part of this page.
We would like to say a word of thanks in spevial
to the Page family, to Jim for his article on pages
5, 6, and 7. He not only creates his ar+t cLe s, but he
types them to ,the necessary mea sur-emen+e, And isn It
Gloria wond er f'u'l, the way she coped with .the hungr-y 24
when onlY.].8 were notified. Many tharlks, Gloria.
THE LUCK OF THE DRAW
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Ian Forgrieve, Herald Press, Arbroath.
bottle whisky
Bottle Sherry
M. Herd, Dundee.
A. Snedden, 228 T07r.n.hillRd.
t Dunfermline
Bottle Wine
21b. Roast
R.Keiller, G.P.O. Stafl, Dundee.
Stainless Steel
Roasting Tray
,FlIrs I. Duncan, c/o 04 Nethergate, Dundee
lIb. Box Chocolates Alice Jones, c/o 94 Nethergate, Dundee
2 Cake Dishes &: Marmalade Dish
Viinky Mealey
t bottle VfuiskyD.M.
Stephen, Tigh-na~Sgoil, Kinfauns •
.Bottle Wine
Mrs D. Valentine, c/o 94 Nethergate, D'del
t bottle Rum
Mr Ian Rattray, 86 Peddie St., Dundee.
20 lb. Sugar
Janice, c/o Glamis, Dundee •
..-;Ifartan
HoldallGraeme
Bell, <90 Broughty Jt'erryRd , D Idee,
1 Box Crackers
Mary Nicoll, 86 Underhill Rd., London •
.1 PlumPuddingsP.
Keegan.
'
Soft Toy
,Norman ,:Miller,379 Craigie Drive, Dundee.
Ornamental ~ray'StaigMacGallum,
46 Station Road, Kelty.
;Bottle Bubble ,Bath Anne Gordon,-'lOD Ancrum Road, Dundee.
'Guest Soap fl,'
Mr~ A.MacLeod,
26 Elmgrove Court, D'dee.
Tie & Handkerchief
Set
Mrs S.Daniels, c/o Vic.

REFLE-cTIONS ON',. ~THE BGCHAN LINE TRIP TO FRAS2RBURGH IN JULy
.Reprinted from the Fraserburgh Heri3.1d'
of Nov. 1
several raifway enthusiasts made the trip on the Buchan line
in Jdly this'year, ~'and onej Hr MalcolmRbughley,
a teacher' from'
Manchester, has compiled what he calls "A Pictorial and Verbal
Account" of'his trip. He sent .the finished job to railway guard
Mr Sandy Watt of Aberdeen vho , 'IIhile'in Fraserburgh in the
course of his duties, nipped up the brae to the "Herald" office
to tell us o~ the ,bo:,klet.

i

Tne .first page has ,a photograph of some railway lines
with the caption:' "These rails represent the life~blood of a
nation. At least here irt one small corner of Scotland they
are still inplace~ I hope the people of Buchan realise how
impcrtant these bits of iron are to their heritage and ,future~1I
,Mr Rough Ley continues: "Long since gone are the days when
steamwae' heard over the Buchan section of the Great North of
_Scotland Railway. The pounding of the L.M.S. 4-4-Os and the
shrill whistle of 'Andrew Bain' are but a memory. The Line,
holds many memcries for many people and a visit in 1974 was a
'.-fay
of reliving these memories of long ago.
liThe once thriving port of the Broch echoed to the sound
of railway noises; sh~~ting, clanging, whistles and talk.
'
No'."to-day a soiitary freight leaves Aberdeen (Craiginches)
to ta1kto the' flab farmlands and take a bit, of coal and return
with a:few vans of-fish."
~ The booklet then shows h;o old photographs. The freight
train at Strichen on the Yiaud-Fraserburgh line, in 1951
Class
2P 4-4-0 No. 40622; and the Feterhead to Aberdeen train leaving
, Mintlaw in 1949; a Class D40 4~4-O No. 62272.
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Mr Roughley then writes to I<1r1;[att:"Knowing hov fond you
are of dialects and'ballads or 'cornkisters', I have attempted
to portray the happenings of July 30th, 1974, in the form of a
ballad whi.ch no doubt you ,:dll viewwiit.b a professior..aleye!"
(The ba11adfollows at the end).
, . ,The next pages of the booklet. con1;ain some old photographs and some taken on the day of the trip. One shows the
present station at Fi-aserburgh~"Dark, derelict and ap1ace
of lost memories. ]j: ~~er
how many people in Fraserburghhave
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seen their station
thing about it."

like this?

'.";-

'Tis a pity

they ~nn:o:t do'solI!e.,.-.::
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Another shm,f~;.two'trains standing"'in Fraser-burgh station
in 1954. A Class 4NT2-6-4T No. 80020 on the 12.28 pvm, 't6' A.ber":deen, and a Class 21-1T,
No~ 46461 (with
tender C01;;C?:t9!ter)
on,
the 1 p.m.' to StCombs.,
.
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There's a picture taken in 1954 showi.ng two engines Class
4NT 2-6-4T No. 80020 pilots Class 2P 4~4-O No. 40622 coming aut
of Fraserburgh with a' fishtrain..
.;' ~ .'
','
Another shows the terminus of the St Comb's branch line in . '
1954 with a Class 2I-iT2-6-0 No. 46461 ready to leave vd th the
11.15 a.m. to Fraserburgh.
Thepho:tos of the trip are capt i.oned thus r "Weel ma chiel
here she COlliesa,hirplin
up through the Joint at Aberdeen." "At
the Broch a' shunt in '. It's a sair trauchle day' wi' all 0' bhem'
fish vans!" "Are' we richt or ha ' 'tie a hinder? Na, na , 'tie'l1 be
awa' in a meentt ," "~lha's the scutter? Theco:nfabulation in the
"cab. The power's gan awa!!" "Couplin' up. the second loco A bit,
raa Iway eemaphor-efrom the driver, (oris
it oor guard?J. I~
"Aberdeen--oor guard gangs a..•.
la' tae his both.i.e:on, wheels." "A
fond f'arewee l tae the train and Meester ',iatt. '(Ie hope this .:
sight can be seen for many a long year' tae come.,",
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A postscript
signed by If.r Roughley and a friend"",Nr::Da~id. ,
Eason, says: "Please convey our than ..
ks to all the staff i,ihomade"
this 'journey such a memorable one• Ta.1<:e
good care of this, small ,
book as I'm sure you '(fill and 'tihen you are in need of a trip:
downmemorylane you will be able to glance through 'thi's and recall the glories of yesteryear on the Buchan sectionof,the
Great
North! I hope this piece of line will get its passenger service
back again and the people of the area will realise that its very :
presence is a "'ay of life not to be forsaken.
-c
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Come Deeside guards a~' listenweel
Tae a tale 0' the G.N.S.,'Although tis 1974
'Tis ~emories none the less
The diesel left Cr~iginches yard
And cam' gang canny tae,
An' lifted tw6 enthusiasts
Frae platform nine that day;
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Nae malr we'll hear the weel~kent howl
'0' steamers on this line:
.A muc k.l.e war-m,n ' tae us all,
Progress is-'nae sae fine.
We rambled t ae the Broch on time, .
An' shunted fish an' .coal, - An' bided time till back 0' nbon,
Then ready, we should roll.
The diesel wouldna raise its power
'.It jest refused tae ViOl'k;
W'e mour-ne d vthe - V[~CU1Uil loss richt sail',
.t\ye - as ·a\vh""¥vard a.s 0.. ot i r k ,
Now,- D2vie Walker sat in sty:e
An' spedawa tue Dyce;
Fe left the weary Broch ahin'
in a taxi~-that
Dis nice.
Anoth-er diesel ganga:wa';
-.This yin's hod better (work) gae:
A thbttsand kilts were swinging,
An' the pibrochs wailed that day.
The Broch had seen twa locos,
A sicht richt trio an' rare,
l\n lye ken the driver 0 I the relief
Grappled wi' a hare.
'~Te'
sme l 1:the b~Y\YlOC1~(~
.
J
u...
.c....•..; bur-rid '1 '
Can
, , t1,.,
'.. t h
,.,
An
He porrl
c reeKll1
tae,
Aje the Brach has ne'er experienced
Sich ~ ~elebration day.
Weel, we gangawa ' w i ' a doub.i c-Lead ,
An1 left the fish ahin',
Anither broken contract for
., The !i2,il\-J2.ys
..;'tis a sin.
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,"We .thrashed along the open r oad ,
Like ari Inter-City train,
An.' raced throueh Brucklay, Strichen,
ffiWi'
the br-ake -vun takin' strain.
At last we had tae say goodbye
Tae Alec Watt, the guard,
An' hope when Railway cronies meet,
They hold this day in high regard.
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A Glimpse of the Newport Railway.
The Newport Railway is inferred by McGonagall when,
in one of his works penned shortly after the opening of
the branch, he writes,
The thrifty housewifes of Newport,
To Dundee will often resort,
Which will be to them profit and sport,
By bringing cheap tea, bread and jam,
And also some of Lipton's ham.
One suspects that McGonagall's inspiration was perhaps
the first Tay Bridge but I prefer to think of the great man
as a passenger on the Newport branch seated in a third class
six wheeled Ashbury carriage making his way down the branch
to Tayport.
Throughout its existence, the branch carried large
numbers in passenger figures particularly first class,
finding even well after Nationalisation that the motor car
offered little competition. The Tay Ferry service did offer
an alternative to the trains but most preferred the
convenience of rail travel. There were passenger stations at
Tayport, East Newport, West Newport and Wormit.
Goods traffic was more modest with a once a day working
from Tay Bridge Station sufficient to serve the lines needs.
Facilities were modest with no goods sheds at any of the
stations though in 1880, one was considered for West Newport.
Access between the station and the nearest road was poor
consequently the plans went no further.
The Newport Railway Co., appeared in a minute book
dating from 5th November 1866 when the minutes of a meeting
held at the Newport Hotel were recorded. Unfortunately no
shareholders turned up and the meeting was adjourned. A
further meeting quickly planned for the following day had the
same outcome. Clearly, few jobs were less taxing than the
minute secretary of the Newport Railway. Fortunes continued to
deteriorate throughout the early years.
The Newport Railway bill passed through Parliament on
26th July 1867, shortly before the North British Railway had
declared itself in financial difficulties. As the NBR had
agreed to working the line, this was a cause for some concern.
It then took six years to acquire all the land needed and to
begin construction. The ubiquitous Thomas Bouch was the
engineer. Weather conditions during the period of construction
were continually bad, particularly so during the first months,
with the secretary frequently urging the contractors. The line
was single throughout including through East and West Newport

stations. No station was initially planned for Wormit though
one was discussed during August 1878. By May of 1879, the
railway was complete and ready for traffic but to compound
early misfortunes, came the ultimate tragedy. The collapse of
the first Tay Bridge at the end of the year cut off the branch
from Dundee, a situation which would endure for several years.
On re-opening, the curve on the branch from Tay Bridge South
Junction (Wormit)was re-aligned necessitating the addition
of a short tunnel to replace an original bridge. The bridge
over the old alignment can still be seen alongside the tunnel
mouth today.
West Newport was never more than a passenger halt though
it did enjoy a particularly picturesque locality. As a
consequence of this and its well kept garden grounds, it
featured regularly in the best kept stations competitions. An
agents' house was provided at the top of Shepherd's Brae
around 1900. The station building was burnt down last autumn.
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East Newport as built had one platform and no passing
loop. At a cost of £198 the purchase of the necessary land was
made, the loop coming into use during August 1888. This
initially allowed for engines running round their trains as the
branch operated only between Tayport and East Newport during
the period of construction of the new Tay Bridge. Thereafter,
the station saw little change other than the construction of
coal sheds, the resiting of the footbridge and the upgrading of
the level crossing. The original stone built station building
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~s however a particularly fine example of branch line station
architecture. Constructed of locally quarried stone, it is
surprisingly warm to the touch, even on a cold day. It is still
occupied today by the last station-master's wife.
Wormit, the first station on the branch was not opened
with the Railway as built and must have been placed on or close
to the site of Wormit Foundry where many of the castings for the
first bridge were manufactured. The station was the setting for
two serious accidents in 1929 and in 1956. Saturday evening
28th May 1956 was particularly depressing with three killed on
what was described as a picnic special. A class 5 locomotive
running tender first and pulling eight carriages was returning
from Tayport when a derailment occurred within the Wormit tunnel.
The engine and the four leading carriages running on ballst, left
the tunnel and mounted the station platform before coming to
rest in a tangled jumble.
Before construction of the Newport Railway, Tayport had
been a terminal for rail services from the south. After the
opening of the Newport Railway, it became a through station.
In January 1956, the Leuchars (Old) - Tayport section of the
former main line closed to all traffic leaving Tayport as a
terminal for services from the north. Surely a unique situation?
The construction of the Tay Road Bridge approach cut
through the section of line between Tayport and East Newport
resulting in the early closure of Tayport Station. The closure
gave rise to the unusual sight of a lowered semaphore signal,
the wave of a flag, the peep of a guard's whistle and the
departure of a bus! A television production company found this
practice so unusual, it was filmed and appeared in one of the
topical current affairs programmes of the period. The bus
services met with the trains at East Newport for two years
until the closure of the branch in May 1969. Ironic perhaps
that a railway with its very existence due to a bridge over the
Tay, should see its closure as a consequence of the construction
of another over the same estuary.
Jim Page
NEW MEMBER
David Mahoney, 70 East Haddon Road, Dundee. DD4 7JY
Several of the "longer serving" members of the A.R.G. will
know David's father, Tom Hahoney who used to be a member of the
Group and who has very kindly agreed to have many of his photographs
reproduced for sale on behalf of A.R.G. funds.
Answers
9 actor
Down, 1
10 oar,
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to November Crossword. Across, 1 superheater, 7 grand,8 steam
11 essen 13 chart, 16 hacks, 18 baron,19 exi1e,20 Newton Abbot.
signal cabin, 2 plant, 3 rider, 4 ensue,S tress, 6 reminiscent,
12 spa, 14 arrow, 15 tango, 16 hyena, 17 climb.
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CLUJ~SACROSS
Rush of air, curse it!
(5)

Place of correction (4)
T_is is a sweet place!
(4)

Custom (5)
11 Willovq tree (5)
13 Correct (5)
16 A wise bird (3)
17 Fling (5)
18 Steal the smallest (5)
19 Simon's river? (3)
20 Wild West show (5)
23 Fish-ea..
ting animal (5)
26 Senseless (5)
28 Change direction (4)
29 The No. 7 6f No. 16 (4)
30 Strive (5)

CLUES DOWN
1 Many go to this service (4)
2 Cold colour? (4)
3 That ruler in again?

i,:

(3)

Those people! (4)
5 Ending, at the church
(4)
9 A Lord's mountain? (7)
10 Sailing ship (7)
11 Performer (5)
12 Sliced off the skin (5)
14 Strictly correct (5)
16 Prevent by fe2r (5)
21 Sign (4)
22 Ireland (4)
24 House of canvas (4)
25 Fitty less than No. l8
27 Liquor (3)
(3)
4.
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